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MINNEAPOLIS,
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Minneapolis aldermen, especially
those of ihe political faith which prevails in
the city council, must fee! highly elated ;it

the regard in which they are hela by the j
ministers and laymen who spoke at the First I
Baptist church mass meeting. The speakers
there declared, emphatically and unequivo-
cally. "We mean that ihe patrol limits snail
lie let! just :is ihey are." Not only
do they refuse to consider any movement
toward extending them, but they decline to
listen !o me proposition that the question be
consigned to the cure of the council. In dis-cussing this patrol limits question the rev-
erend gentlem< v have fallen into more than
one error. They seem to regard the estab-
lishment of ihe patrol limits as an action re-
lated to prohibition of the liquor traffic.
Error Xo.I. The "dend line" was drawn
to facilitate the work o! a Email police force,
and for no other reason. The ministers in-
sinuate that the abolishment of the
patrol limits would enable saloonkeep-

establisb themselves next door to
school bouses. Error No ''. There is a state
law prohibiting the existence of saloons
within a certain distance ofschool houres.
The ministers argue as if they meant that

lition of tin- patrol limits by the legis-
lature and the reference of the question to
ihe council would be a practical abandon-
ment of the system. Error No.3. When ihe
patrol limits were first established the mutter
was bandied by the council. The legislature

tion upon it in order to deprive
a Democratic council of a portion
of its power. By again giving

moil charge of this question, the legis-
merely replacing the \u25a0

on its original base, where it should be. But
why this reluctance on Hie part of the milt-

having ihecouncil regulate this mat-
hat they regard thecoun-

eilas a body not representative of the peo-
ple? a bi <ly not so closely in touch with ihe-

ihe legislature of. Phe Hennepin delegation is ac-
\u25a0 having sold itself, body and sou!.

saloonkeepers. Do the
that the council has like-

away its powers? A. B. Love
and ..inpause fora reply.

Xow it is ,-nid that Harlow Gale h
council committee on

markets for months past Where was Aid.
for "woodchucks"' during ail

Ibis :ii

An '-veilingpaper conveys the information
urik Ibsen was a little boor in hisboy-

indeven his brothers and sisters dis-
lim. In revenge for his meanness.-

\u25a0<! to pelt him with stones and snow-
itmeui of him, however,

gives him a license to bombard humanity
in general with unleavened literary pie
i-:i!st.

Health Commissioner Kelley is quoted as
raying: ! wain to say to the public that we

following Dr.Kilvingtonin lakineup
Wic crematory idea. It is our own scheme."

Thanks, doctor. The public is glad to
know that the health board h:ts at last given
birth n> some sort of a scheme. At tbe same
time it must be admitted that Dr. Kilvington
origins latory idea, and according
10 such good authority as Aid. Gray, his
crematory worked all right,only it was ina
bad location.

The Hennepin delegation will now agree
that inkillingthe water supply bill they are
only followingme example of the national
government, which protects bacilli by tixiug
Koch lymph.

The Globe is in receipt of a savagely
ivorded protest from a man who demands
sternly \u25a0•what the administration means by
allowing clocks to ran on Third street, when

lotallow a square gambling house to•
v.mi colored men to,play crapsf'lThe

author ofihe literary curiosity g< es on to -ay
that "playing the clock is a came in which a
man nas little show for his money, and
might as well bet against the rising of
the sun as to expect to win money
in the long rin." The Globe does nol happ-
en to know of what particular --clock on
Third street" its correspondent complains,
but ii'it is the clock in the lower of the gov-
ernment building thinks Supt. Henderson
would be perfectly justified in having it
stopped, ifpeople are inthe habit of wager-
ing money on its accuracy. A man who bets
on that particular Third' street clock being

apt to lose, even if it is only a train
be desires !0 make.

The announcement thai the Union league
would discuss the the patrol limits did not
have the effect of drawing a good house last
uight. and although as a special attraction
11 was announced that the intellectual giants
nf the league would toy with the Pnpp char-
ter, there was not a corporal's guard at

rooms lasi evening; so
Itwas decided to postpone the meeting until
jiext week in order to give time for properly
advertising me event, and to work up popu-
lar feeiing bo thai another thundering re-
monstrance against the Hennepin delegation
tan be launched forth. The public must be
retting tiredof this "We-protest in the-name-
>f-the if-ihe-city" busirn

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The bank clearings yesterday were 81.100,-
Eis.- ;.

Key. J. S. Black lectures to-night at the
Caledonian club oh "Scottish Literature
Prior to liun:^.

Mrs. John Malan. wife of Officer Malan.
whodied last week, received yesterday $1,000
from the police department relief fund.

William Westor the well-known chef and
restnuranteur, has been engaged to taktj
charge of the cafe ai the Twin City Athletic
club.

The case against I-rank Burnos for larceny
was yesterday afternoon continued one week
to enable the state toget its witnesses. The
bail was reduced to!

The city engineer's deDartment is working
On the plans for the Hastings A: Dakota
crossings settlement, which willbe presented
k)the council next Friday.

Saturday was the busiest day yet at the
public library. The number of volumes is-
sued w..- m LBSO, nearly 100 moie
lhan were ever issued in one day before.

The LowryHillchurch has about given up
securing Dr. West, of Ues Moines. The
members are greatly pleased with him, but
fear they will not be able io raise enough
money tocall liim.

Influenza, orla grippe, seems to be on the
Increase. Police Surgeon Gibson reports
that out of twenty.eight patients eisht of

ive influenza. Iweive policemen are
on the sick list, and nearly aii of them have
la grippe.

The funeral of Hartley Howell. the postaiclerk, wilioccur this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Central Baptist church. Company
h. state militia,of which he was^a member
willperform escort duty from the residence
Gf the deceased to the chinch.

As Thomas Fisher, an East side grocer,
with his wifeand child, was drivine down

Washington avenue yesterday afternoon, the
horse ran away. .Mrs. Fisher was thrown out
and sustained a fractured arm. Thechildv cut about the face. The cutter

ished.
ge O'Connor was found guilty in themunicipal court yesterday of stealing an arm-

fulof wood, and was sentenced to twenty
day- in the workhouse, ov.innor is the
leader of a son of organization of young

which infests South Minneapolis.
Five ofhis companions were released.

Complaint lias been made that Sunday
evenings the Park Avenue Congregational
clinch is allowed to be overcrowded, chairs

aisles, which mighi pre-
vent the escape of people incase oJ a panic

tiureh seats . is said
that the sometimes number1,3 0.

-: \u25a0 :
dating o protest against ihe bill

p ore the Hen . ,ravon for re-
ng F. C. Penney for gradina .lone in

Penney & Badgers \u25a0• \u25a0- claimed
that the grading was unauthorized, and the

ot it was more than com} i

fur by the increased price at w.'iieu the prop-
erty -\u25a0 Id.

rday morning Ed Schubert a painter
employed by F. W. Phelps, was engag.-d on a
Job oi work oi the building
>.'ieKoi. tiu- tailor, on Nie< \u25a0\u25a0'. when

ler in use broke, precipitating him to
I aking hisntrln arm in two- a member of Uk- paint-
ers" and decorators' union, and will receive
t \u25a0 : week while he is disabled.

\u25a0 Imen from the woods wore; oAlinneapolis yesterday and taken
''\u25a0> in«i \u25a0 ol wagon, ,iohu
'\u25a0 f 70 Lyudale avenue north, was• ed by Robinson .v: Mead, and p. log

: his legs, crushing both below thefci \u25a0 bris Davis, of 528 Washington ave-
i

'
ashed by a rolling

log. Ainiiuiatiou may be necessary m ooth

cc Market Bulletin gives someiearing on the charges of discrimina-
d against the Omaha road which
tat the road couldn't afford to

1 any such discrimination. It
appears that the road handled 58.15t cars
for Minneapolis •luring 1890, against 57,829
forS>. Paul. The business here increased 29
per ceni in 1890 over 1889, while in sr. Paul

one by the road has scarcely
erceptibly in two years.

Mortality Statistics.
of tuc health department for

February shows that there were !,"\u25a0\u25a0
<: tho month. There wer
contagious and infectious diseases; dipb'-: ' fever, measles and tvuhoid
i' rhere were 12 deaths oni of 20 casesilhcria, ii deaths ont of 26 cases of

\u25a0 fever, and -
rom 'he other' ' : eeuis thai typhoid fever is no: so

at after all. Acute pneumonia
!. wii tims La grippe and its results

\u25a0 The death rate tor themouth wu- \'.u pei 1,00 •

MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS
The Loyal Legion Pays Trib-

ute to Gens. Sherman
and Sibley.

The Tribune Seems to- Have
Been Sold This Time

Sure Enough.

Railroads to Be Compelled to
Protect the Public at

Street Crossings.

Adams Is Found—HarlowGale
Suspected of Being- Dev-

ilish Sly.

Last night the members of the Minne-
sota commandery of the Loyal Legion,
those gentlemen prominent in all pro-
fessions and occupations who wear the
little twist of tri-colored silk in their
buttonholes, assembled at the West
hotel. There was a banquet; but the
gathering was more than a banquet

—
it

was a gathering of old soldiers to do
honor to their former companions in
arms. Gen. W. T. Sherman and (Jen. H.
11. Sibley. Not only were the Minne-
apolis members present, but representa-
tives of the organization from all parts
of the state. Among them were the
following:

Chief Justice Gilflllan, Dr. J. H.Murphy.
All-en Scbeffer, Judge C. D.Kerr, Capt, H.
A. Castle, rapt. B. F. Wright, Capt. Edward
Coveny, Gen. ' C. Andrews, Gen. J. W.
Bishop. Charles Kittelson and 11. C Biaden.
of St. Paul; (.en. J. 11. Baker awl Judge U.A.
Dickinson, ofMankato; Judge L. W. Collins,
of St. Cloud.

Besides these were several officers
from Fort Snelling.

The commandery sat down to dinner
at s o'clock. At *::)0 the assemblage
was called to order by Commander Will-
iam Lochren. Roll call by Maj. G. Q.
White developed that there were eignty-
fivemembers of the commandery pres-
ent. The business of the evening was
postponed lonic enough for the members
to listen toa couple of songs by Thomas
Taylor Drill,both of which were rap-
turously applauded. .Judge Lochren
announced that it had been thought
wise to devote that meeting to memo-
rials for deceased companions <iens.
W. T. Sherman and H. H. Sibley in-
stead of to the usual paper. The hrst
memorial was

Devoted i<< <>en. Sherman,

and was read by Capt. 11. A. Castle.
There was a touching significance in
the memorial to .Sherman, lie having
been an ex-commander of the Loyal
Lesion. After recitiue the circum-
stances of the trreat general's death,
Capt. Castle said:

'•His. life was abenefaction to his country.
His deeds are an inspiration and an example
to coming generations. His death lias
brought an individual bereavement to mill-
ions. His sheathed sword hangs draped with
emblems ofquenchless grief. He fitlyrests
beside ihe majestic stream which he aided to
unchain from ihe barriers of impreg-
nable Vicksburg, that it might for-
evtrmorc flow unyexed to the sea.
He was a native of Ohio, tnd his heart
throbs were attuned to the energies: of ihe
imperial West, where his childhood was nur-
tured and hi*, manhood evolved; but his
rounded career brought a ripeness of experi-
ence thai banished every trace of the pro-
vincialor sectional. He was a type of all
that is best inour cosmopolitan nationality.
In the broadest -cum- he was distinctively
and aggressively American."

An eloquent eulogy upon the army
life, in which his career was traced step
by step, followed, and the memorial
closed thus:

••shermau lived twenty-rive years after the
war. receiving the nation's unstinted hora-

id illustrating the loftiest conception
of manhood. While he rejoiced in the mem-
ories of the war. he cherished the more re-
nowned victories ot Deace. Him relations to

rvivorsof the contest were character
istic. lie presided over the Society of theArmy of tne Tennessee v.-jth a relish born of
assured fraternity, lie prized his compau-
ionship in the Lojnl Legion as a congenial
brotherhood iiif.keii by holiest ties. But to
ihe noble, all-embracing order of ihe Grand
Armyof the Republichis warrior heart turned
for true comradeship. He was an ideal officer
\u25a0from spur to plume a star of tournament:",
but to the common soldier who had faith-
fullydefended the Hag he was an undying
friend.

\u25a0•Sherman's place inhistory i«secure. His
full allotment of human frailties were held
iv commendable subjection; his merits are
known to the world embalmed lor immor-
tality. His talents were varied.and his knowl-
edge seemed universal. His sincerity was
cloudless as the summer sky. He "hated
hypocrisy, and liercely scorned all humbugs,
frauds and shams. In his rare nature's vast
and limpid depths were no hidden reefs ofjealousy or malice. As a soldier he whs the
incarnation of absolute force. His
genius concentrated its phenomenal
resources in one intense and burn-
ing focus on the campaign's ob-
jective, grasping with Herculean strength
every instrumentality, and driving it for-
ward with imperious will to the consumma-
tion, lie was a meat leader by consent of all
competent authority. Inmany high attri-
butes of generalship, in quick" preception.
swift intuition and infallible memory; in
organizing power, energizing will and
dauntless courage— all marshaled by sound
judgment and vivified by personal mußnet-
Ism—he willstand peerless among the princes
of the Kingdom of Liocrty. Earth may run
red with other wars, but time willonlygild
the luster of Sherman's fame."

Resolutions expressive of the bereave-
ment of the Lesion followed.

Tlie Sibley Memorial.
Next came the Stbley memorial, pre-

sented by Gen. J. W.Bishop, as follows:
"Kesolved. The death ofour late commander

and beloved companion, Henry Hastings
sibley. though lone expected, comes to us at
last as a profound personal sorrow io every
companion. A conspicuous resident and
citizen of Minnesota for more than half a
century, he has been eminent as a pioneer,
as a business man. as a statesman, as a soldier,
and always as the noble,counly,Chrisiian gen-
tleman. As a prominent citizens, a dele-
gate in congress, and as the tir^tgovernor of
the state, he bore In the early days an im,
portant part inhiving the foundation of the
commonwealth, and in developing her re-
sources and directing her unexampled pros-
perity and progress. In;he most serious In-
dian war that ever fell on this or on any
community, his courage, good judgment and
consummate knowledge of Indian character
led our hastily organized forces to the recov-
ery of unr captives, the subjugation of
'he savages, and the establishment
of permanent peace and security.
In his riper years, and even to the farther
limit of advanced age. his counsels weresought and his advice appreciated in oursocial, business aud political organizations—
in many of which he was president or di-
rector, and all of which delightea to honor
him. As a companion in this commandery
he was. until impaired health forbade it.reg-
ular in attendance, interested in all thattranspired, and genial aud gracious ia his
companionship.

"Let his memory and his example be to us
and to our children an encouragement to
pure lives, and to noble and unselfish deeds.

"The commander is requested to have a
copy of this testimonial transmitted to the
family of our departed companion, with as-
surance nf our warmest sympathy and con-
dolence.

Judge C. D. Kerr was the first called
upon to speak to the resolutions. He
first touched upon the bonds between
the common soldier and the commander,
the closest that exist between any
creatures. He took up then his own
connection with Sherman, beginning on
(he banks of the Tennessee, just before
tjiebattle ofMissionary .Ridge, and con-
tinuing until the close of the war. Com-

THE PRODUCTS OF NATURE CAN-
>"0T BE IMITATED.

Tbe remarkable merit of the Carlsbad
Sprudel salt, which is produced by the City
of Carlsbad by the- evaporation of the Spru-
del Spring writer, has been known to the civ-
ilized world for more than live centuries. It
lias achieved an >inai>proaclied reputation
aud retains itwholly on ;i:< merits. It is a
natural remedy which is always effective in
alldisorders of tbeetomach, liver and fcJd-
ueys. For habitual constipation, gouty and
rheumatic affections itis without equal. It
n.Ts been largely imitated. Be sure to obtain
the genuine imported article, which must
have the seal of the Cityof (arlsbad aud the
signature of "Eisner & Mendelson Co., NewYork, (=u!e Agents," on every bottle.

ing down to the man himself. Judge
Kerr said:

"1believe that his name will stand upon
the pages ofhistory as the greatest military
geuius of the nineteenth century. lie was
not the strategist, perhaps, that Lee aud
Grant were: he may not have been the tacti-
cian thiit Sheridan and Stonewall Jackson
were; but. as an a'.l-arouud soldier, he had. I
believe, no equal. No man understood, from
ihe beginning, the nature of the war. He
believed, from its inception, that alt
procrastination was dangerous. He has
been accused of undue severity
nt Atlanta; but his. action there was not onlydefensible, but any other r-ourse than the one
he adopted would have detracted from his
fame. He hns been accused of too great
leniency inhis treatment ofJohnston on the
tatter's surrender. Inmyopinion, his course
there was the crowning act ofa noble mili-
tary career,

"Three men stand head and shoulders
above nilothers brought into prominence by
the war—Lincoln, Grant and Sherman. There
were many points ofsimilarity between the
first aud the last. Grant, exeat soldier that
be was. jffij never be loved with that deep
afTcction which his soldiers felt for Sher-
man. Millions who are dead loved and mill-
ions yet to come will love Lincoln as 'Uncle
Abe;" millions gone to their last sleep loved
and millions yet unborn will lore Sherman
as 'Uncle Billy."

"
J. Eil Torfance made a short address

on Gen. Sherman. Dr. Tiffany spoke
of Gen. Sherman's reputation abroad.
Through the presentation of a letter
which he once bore from (Jen. Sherman
to Earl Gray, secretary of state for war
of England, be learned that English
military men accorded to Sherman that
elan which they were loth to credit to
any beside their own officers. They re-
garded him as the greatest American
general.

f»en. Baker on Sibley.
Gen. J. 11. Baker spoke to the Sibley

memorial. 'Twas a beautiful chaplet
of rhetorical tiowers which he dropped
upon the tomb of the departed. After
commenting upon the endtmns: monu-
ments to its founders erected in the
names of Minnesota counties. Gen.
Baker drew a picture of early days in
the territory down lo the time when
Sibley. a mere boy, came into the coun-
try on horseback to deliver the wilder-
ness over to civilization. Coming down
to the man. he characterized his life as
"an unwritten Iliad extending from
barbaric times down to the complete
realization of civilization/ Gen. Sib-
lev's character was analyzed thus:

"He was a gentleman, a Christian gentle
man. He wn«. throughout his, association
with Hie Indians, a lover of relinement. liewas a steadfast friend. He was incapable ot
littleness or meanness, and did more good to
the Indians than all of the humaintaiiaus ofiBoston combined. He was domestic in his
tastes, and his love for his wife and childrenran through his jjfelikea golden thread. He
was a Democrat, though not a partisan, as
wore all our great pioneers. Nature made
him a soldier ot tne Fabian tyi>e,
much like unto Washington "in
his cautiousness. As the nature
of his campaigns becomes better understood,
his military fame will increase. He had not
one grand passion. His character was a sym-
metrical and harmonious whole. Thank<jod. he was no genius. Tried by tne cru-
cible of time, as a citizen, as a soldier, a
statesman, he will stand as the most valuable
contribution lo our state. As Washington
stands to the nation, so Sibley willstand to
ihe state of Minnesota. The muse of history,
dippingher pen in sunlignt, will yet writehigh among the names ofMinnesota's noblestsons the name of Henry Hastings Sibley.""

Judge Lochren read a letter from ex-
Gov. William R. Marshall, who is now
in Chicago. The resolutions were
adopted, and. after another song by
Prof. Dull, the veterans returned toquarters.

The following1were elected members
of the Legion: Lieut. James Brown
MeCauebey, First Alabama cavalry, U.
S. V.: Key. Levi Gleason, chaplain Sec-
ond Minnesota infantry, U. S. V.;Maj.
Samuel Smith Linton, Thirty-ninth
Illinois infantry. U. S. V.: Lieut, .John
Tnornburgh, Fourth Indian*, cavalry,
U*Oi V *

"GOIXG, GOIXG, G~OXE,"

The Tribune Appears to Have
Been Really Sold This Time.

Rumors havo been floating about for
the past six months that negotiations
were on foot for the sale of the Tribune.
Of late those reports have had it that
several different parties or combinations
were after the "only thoroughly active
and aggressive paper in the North-
west, 1

"
which runs a picture of James

G. Blame '-when he winks his other
eye"' at the head of the editorial col-
umns. It has been whispered that
Charles Washington Johnson has been
having the newspaper fever, and has
been crying to interest Eastern capital-
ists, who would buy the paper for him
and allow him to be editor. Itwas said
that he would put in about $50,000 of hisown money, and lias been wanting to
arganize a stock company. Then an-
other story was that somebody had in-
terested George W. Childs, of the Phila-
clHunia Ledger, and made him believe
that Minneapolis wants a great obituary
paper, as the city is approaching an
age when it is likely to be having a num-
ber of first-class funerals. A third re-
port was that the Minneapolis parties,
including Harry W. llauley. \V. L.
Brownlee and some others, who recent-
ly bought the Denver Times, would like
to exchange itfor the Tribune.

A. J. Blethen has recentlygiven itout
that he would not be in Minneapolis
very long,and had received a hearty in-
vitation to return to Kansas City and
take charge of a newspaper ptoperty
there. Within the past two days ithas
developed that W. J. Murphy, of Grand
Forks, N. IX,is an active bidder, and it
is now authoritively announced that a
deal has been practically con-
summated which will mate him
the owner of the controlling
interest. Mr.Murphy is on the ground,
and does not deny the truth of the re-
port. Neither does A. J. Blethen. al-
though both gentlemen say that the ar-
rangements for the sale of the property
have not been fullycompleted, and will
not be until Saturday. Until then they
do not care to announce any particu-
lars. The Tribune was" bonded
by the Minneapolis Trust com-
pany about a year aeo for $300,-
--000. Of these bonds Thomas Lowry
is understood to hold $200,000. and thebalance, 540.000, has been disposed of to
oilier parties, a portion being held by
the Nicollet National bank. Mr.Murphy,
it is said, buys from Mr. Lowry bonds
amounting to $150,000, and thus secures
the control of the paper, including bothmorning and evening editions, lie is to
assume the business management, and
it is rumored that ex-Senator Gilbert
A. Pierce, who. before being trans-
planted to Dakota, was managing
editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, wiii
be associated with Mr;Murphy in the
ownership of the paper, and will be-come its editor, despite the fact that it
has been gossiped that President Harri-
son "has something good in store forPierce," and may offer him the Chinese
mission.

.V. -T.Murphy, the prospective owner of
the Tribune, was born in lowa, aud is a
graduate of Notre Dame college. He studied
law, and went 10 brand Forks to grow up
withthe country. He. however, bougnt the
Weekly Grand Forks Phiindeaier and made
it a daily. He prospered fairly well and
finallysold the pnper for $37,000. lie has in-
vestments ingas and electric light plants at
Grand Forks and (.'rookston. and owns con-
siderable real estate in both places as well
as farming lands.

MUST PROVIDE GATES.

Railroads MustGuard Crossings-
Through Cars Ordered.

Yesterday afternoon the railroads and
ordinances committees of the city council
met in jointsession to discuss the proposed
general ordinances regarding gates on rail-
road crossings. The ordinauc, which was
recommended by the city attorney provides
that the railroad companies be compelled to
establish gates and flagmen on all crossings
open to travel or hereafter to be opened.
The council can except such crossings as it
may desire. The ordinance will be recom-
mended to pass. Afterward the railroads
met and decided to recommend that the
conncil order the street railway company to
run through cars from Henuep'in avenue to
Minnebaha Falls, over the Minnehaha line,
at intervals ofnot more than 30 minutes. The
resolution ordering the c;reat Northern to
lower its tracks and bridge the crossing on
Second avenue north was laid over. This isa lugundertaking, and must be carefully in-
quired into.

Henry Adams Fonnd.
Henry Adams, the Xew Boston jeweler,

whose mysterious disappearance was noted
a few days ago, has been found. Mr.
Adams, who is gettingold, aud is. therefore.a little peculiar, had changed his boarding

glace, so thai his sons knew not where to
liiid him. Yesterday afternoon he reap-
peared iV.his place of business, in a very
feeble eondfl'ou. He had been suffering
from a severe cold *.nd an attack of quinsy.

FOXY MR. GALE.

Hig Central Market Talk Said to
Have Been Alla Blind.

Now it is whispered that Uarlow Gale
willnever build a central market. The
alleged reasons tor this are that the
new South bide market will be com-
pleted by June 11, the date on which Mr.
Gale must "come up" or quit, and that
(iale willbe manatrer of the South Side
market. Some say that all of Gale's
talk about a market was simply to aid
the South side enterprise. He held the
council at bay as loiitfas he could with-
out getting after a site, then he pre-
teuds to get a site, probably
an option, and in an out-of-the-
way place where only one party
would have to oe negotiated with.
The South side proprietors made an
arrangement with Mr. (Jale a long time
ago to act as manager. It would not
have been pleasant for the South side
people to have had a central market lo-
cated, as there is hardly room for two.
Mr. (Jale played the game and kept the
lield clear. The central market wouldn't
pay with competition from the
South side, and it is not thought that
(i.ile wants to manage two markets any-
how. The promoters of the Bentou
market say the South side will serve
ti:e city for several years; that the re-
tail trade amounts to nothing, and gro-
cers and restaurant-keepers say they
had as soon go to Thirteenth avenue
south as any other part of the city, and
this is the trade the market people
count on.
The Minnesota Loan &Trust Co.
Allows 3 per cent interest on six-months
deposits.

IS A IiICEXSEi PROPERTY ?

The Supreme Court Will Be Asked
To Pass Upon It.

There was an interesting case on trial
in the municipal court yesterday after-
noon. Itinvolved a point upon which
the supreme court willbe asked to pass.
The question is. Can a saloon license be
transferred? The case was brought by
A. 11. Hall, ex-tssistant city attorney.
against James Lucas and Frank
L. Rawson. they being accused
of violating the liquor ordinance.
Lucas & Rawson bought a saloon from
a man named Olson, and paid WOO for
the remaining time of Olsoirs license.
The case made by Hall was lhat Lucas
A: Rawson had no license, Olson's
license not answering the purpose. The
case attracted a good deal of attention.
and a good many attorneys listened to
the arguments. The charter and ordi-
nances of the city of Minneapolis pro-
vide distinctly that licenses are non-
transferable, so. under them, the case
against Lucas & Rawson was a good
one. The defense in this case claims
that a license is property and should be
subject to transfer the same as other
property; otherwise, an injustice is
done. It became evident that the case
would go to the supreme court anyhow,
so it was dismissed and Rawson &
Lucas were lined $25. An appeal was
taken and allowed.

PREPARING A REPORT.

The Underwriters' Committee De-
liberating

—
Woodward Hesi-

tated.
The committee of the underwriters' union

helu no session yesterday
—

that is. no session
for the examination of witnesses. They fin-
ished all that on Monday. They met yester-
day and began a careful re-examination of
thy evidence for the purpose of deciding
upon a report. The report. Chairman S.one
says, will not be ready for several days
yet. When completed it willbe presented,
lirst of all. tothe underwriters' union and
then given to the public. The committee
didn't secure all the testimony it was willing
to receive on the political side of the ques-
tion. Afterex-Ala.Downs and Aid. liarrows
)i..d told what they knew about the political
deal which resulteu in the deposition ofStet-
son. Aid. Woodwind was invited to come be-
fore the committee. Wo dward is now
chairman of the committee on lire depart-
ment, and was one of the most active
workers for the removal of Stet-
son. As the committee expected.
Woodward did not accept the invitation ex-
tended him. fie did not. it is believed, de
sire to Rive away any of the secrets of the
cauens— didn't even desire to clear his fac-
tion from tiie suspicion of having done an
unwortny act when itremoved Stetson.

Chief Uuuge's investigation of Pipeman
Lenhart. "123," and his charges progresses
slowly. No witnesses were called yesterday.

POLICE SUBSTATIONS.

Two of Them Are in Very Bad
Condition.

Mayor Winston said yesterday that, with
one or two exceptions he was well satisfied
with the condition of the police stations vis-
ted by nim the day before. Those two ex-
ceptions were me Second and Fourth pre-
cincts, or South and North side stations. The
South Minneapolis station, under the Scandia
Dank, always has been in a wretched
state. Sot much else could be ex-
pected, considerinz its location and
construction. The North side station is
;inew buildiuj;—it has been occupied only
about three months— and toere seems little
excuse forits condition. hen it was built
it was lauded as a model police station. Jt
may be a model, theoretically; it isnot a good
working model. Prisoners cannot be con-
fined mere on account of the cold and the
sanitary construction is said to be anything
but Rooa. The construction of the building
as a whole is said to be very faulty. The
council committee on police willdoubtless be
asked to take some action on it. Anew
station will doubtless be erected ere long in
South Minneapolis on the lot owned by the

PROF. KOCH RECOMMENDS
the Soden Mineral Pastilles

from the Soilen Springs,
Frankfurt, Germany;

FOR SORE THROAT,
CATARRH, COUGHS

AND COLDS,

as the best and most effective
remedy.

Dr. Koch said: "A con»li for
whichItried many othermedicines,

which had not the slightest effect,
soon became better and has now
entirely disappeared by the use of
the Soden Mineral Pastilles.*'

The genuine Soden Mineral Pas-
tilles must have the testimony and
signature ofSir MorrellMackenzie
around each box. Price 50c.

Soden Mineral Springs Agency,
6 Barclay Street. New York.

CONSUMPTIONV RELIEVED BY II

SCOTT'S

BATHE BRUISES
WITH

POND'S EXTRACT

city. The land isonlyone block distant from
the present location of the station.

HER PAY A HUSBAND,

Nettie Thompson Is Committed to
the State School.

Judge Corrigau examined the witnesses in
the petition to have Nettie Thompson sent to
the state school at Owatonna os an incorrigi-
ble. Some few days ago Detective King
brought the young girl down from near
River Falls. Wis., where she had gone when
she ran away from home a few days before.
She had been living with her mother, who'
was a dressmaker at 271fl Nieollet avenue.
When she ran away she went direct to their
oldhome.about fifteen miles fromRiver Palls,
and engaged herself as housekeeper to one
Fred Green, a bachelor forty years of age.
She arranged to sleep at a farm* house near
by. According to her story at the time, she
was to KeeD house for himuntil she was oldenough, when she was to become his bride.Judge Corrigan put an end to the queer
courtship by committing the young girl to
the school.

AMUSEMENTS.

"The Merry Monarch" succeeded in draw-ingout another large and fashionable audi-
ence at the Grand last night, and was re-
ceived withmerriment that became prevalent
from the smallest peanut boy in the gallery
to the most: dignified bondholder in the par-
<iuette. The production eclipses anything of
its kind ever seen in this section. The only
matinee of the week willbe given on Satur-day afternoon at 2:30.

The Wilburs are up to their old tricksagain, packing the Lyceum theater nightly
with their pretty little production of 'Billee
Taylor."' The opera is exceptionally strongly
cast, and all the plensing features" brought
out in splendid prominence. ••Billee Taylor"
willcontinue to make himself popular the
rest of the week, with matinees Thursday
and Saturday.

Water Works Work, "3 «=*
The water works committee met yesterday

morning, and decided to change the course
of the thirty-six inch water main that is to be
laid this year from tne North side pumping
station. As proposed the main would come i
part of the way on Second street, part on
First street, and then back to Second street
again. A number of property owners peti-
tioned the committee to lay itall the way on
Second street, and this change will be rec-
ommended to the council Friday. This main
is for circulation purposes solely, and the
friction willbe materially lessened by putting
the pine on one street. The sixteen-inch j
pipe along Second street will be taken up j
where it willparallel the thirty-six inch pipe.
There was a protest against a main being laid
on Lake street, between Bloomington and

I Cedar avenues, and on Eighteenth avenue
south, between Lake and Thirty-fourth
streets. The committee decided not to grant
the petition as the majority of the signers

are non-residents. George Crocker was ap-
pointed blacksmith, on trial, at §?\u25a0"> a month.

Report on the Poop.
Supt. Snyder, of the poor department, lias

completed his report for February. Itshows
619 applications for relief, 227 visited by the
superintendent. 232 cases where relief wasfurnished, at a cost ofBfi7'.)..">(): 327 orders for
wood, costing 5553.20. There were in the
city's hospitals on Feb. 1. 81 persons. Dur-
ing the mouth 57 persons were sent to thehospitals, and there are 82 persons now
there. The |city's expense at the poor farm
whs f410.57 for its 50 inmates. There were
15 burials by the department in February, ata cost of SluS.so, and 19 persons were "fur-
nished transportation to other places at a
cost of $120. Sti. The supervisors of the poor
willmeet to-morrow afternoon.

Only a Plumbing Bill.
The Guaranty Loan people and the Dur-

ham Sanitary Engineering and Construction
company had a littledispute over the bill of
plumbingfor me huge office building. They
didn't want to allow some $1,850.15 of extras,

one item of which was for the salary of I
George O. L.yon as overseer of the job. The
balance was for repairs, consequent upon
the gas explosion which occurred on the
tenth flooron May 10 last. To settle matters, •
F. A. Clark, A.F."Ferrin and L. B. Eagan
were appointed to arbitrate, from which de-
cision there was to be no appeal. Yesterday
the report was placed on tile. It allows theplumbingcompany $1,(Ki!).40 of the amount
claimed.

Messrs. Hollis,Kind, Arnold and Scanlon
left for Omaha last evening to attend a
meeting of the Southwestern Lumbermen's
association.

I

* -Sciatica JB£URAIGf*

AMUSEMENTS.
nra mn opera
unnHU HOUSE.

Every night this week, matinee Saturday.

FRANCISJ/VILSON
The Merry Monarch!

80—COMPANY OF—BO
Next Week— "AParlor Match." with new

sulphur.

AT THE LYCEUM.
Every

—
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday

and Saturday. AllSeats 2o Cents.

THE WILBUR OPERA COMPANY IN

"BillieTaylor"
I,l3o seats at 2s cents every performance.

Next Week— Olivette.

fire-proof"

OFFICES!
Daily Globe Building.

Central Location!

Cheapest Office Rent

m the City.
f,

GEO. L. HILT,
SUPERINTENDENT.

!Skates Sharpened— Clippers &Shears Ground ,

R. H. HEGENER,
Cutlery and Barber Supplies. Razors Con

caved ana China Decorated. '
212 First Av.Souii, Minneapolis, Mine j

j|-_ DAILYGLOBE, MARCH 11, IS9I. *
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]NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE and CARPET GO.111
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$1 ONE PRICE Tfl fIAY WE e standing on this sideboard, and we are

*
-Ei v"v ' mm- IU'UHI stauding heavy. We had upwards of fiftyof them.

*
SI—^ 1 IWe sold a "raft"of them at 534, we sold a raft more at 5
X IS-4.75. We have two dozen left. These are to be sold at

*
5:310.75. The sideboard ismade of Solid Quartered Oak. with polished Piano Finish. 3 23
X feet 10 inches wide. 2-4 inches deep and ti feet high. since this cut was made tne Side- X
::; board has been improved. A wide, heavy moulding boneath the Mirror, raising the xeg back nearly six inches. The finish, either Antique or XVI. Century, is equal to any- 2
X thingin our stock. The paneling, dove-tailine and ornamentation are the very finest. ;?
c£ The mirror is double thick French (not German) bevel plate. The drawers and doors x

are the overlapped fashionable panel wors. The upper drawers are filled withvelvet 'j:
cj£ and divided tor silverware. Now, iiyou want a Sideboard handsomer than anything x.3; your neighbors possess, and at just one-half the price it is worth, please come aiid buy *S
£ one of these, and

*
I COME AT YOUR EARLIEST POSSIBLE CONVENIENCE. I

InooDs tinl Payment Plan IHirW ENGLAND I
at ITany where this side of the Pacific $ M1""" •\u25a0llULnllU o-
*, Ocean. We pay freight iOOmiles. \u25a0& II iji

I«,t™ke ™«-,7^;I
"

Furniture &Carpet Co. %
~Z I liveoutor the city, send forlars- 5 Corner Sixth St. and MTHKCRDATTs!

*
*\iest catalogue of House-Furnish- "•; First Aye. South. 111111 ttfiilrULlO.-s
as ingGoods in the U. S. g W. L.HARRIS. Proprietor. P

t,~ylS »• V^if * {*_.-£[ &b w~J[ a \^^*-"^;

THE TURNING POINT in a boy's Ufa IsHie selioaliu?. Ifijri
thoroughly it is better than capital. The only true economy is inat-
tending: the best school.

We sol:citeorrespondenaa and guarantee thorough anil successful
POSTAL INSTRUCTION.

BOWER SHORTHAND SCHOOL
GLOBE BUILDING, MINNEAPOLIS.

*^3 Yon II Î Ri

°~s^ Jl can IflaiVC IwlUlluj
/^^^^^C^ll^X Selling my line ofg^^§BICYCLES !
VVV/i \sX\/&> \VvX Willguarantee EXCLUSIVE AGENCY ana__K^/\ l|\>«^ BEST DISCOUNTS on machines ranging

\u25a0' \u25a0"
- -Tfrf M̂

*
-^^w~i> \u25a0

• in price from 53 to $175, Ifyou mean
BUSINESS, apply now. before it is TOO LATE.

S. F.HEATH,
307 Hennepin Avenue, WzM El " Minneapolis, Minn.

Cl fIU/CDO 1yPI Dl A?JTQ ,The tmest Cut Flowers and desipns for wedHUWtHS ANU PLAN15. svSSa^t*S^Sfor the garden, greenhouse or lawn. Telegraph orders tilled, Choice Flower seeds it
ITIKMDKIMfAJLI/S. Send for Catalogue. 15 Fourth Street South, .Uiuueaiioii*.
Minn.

DR. F. F. GASSEDAY !
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose.

828 First Aye. S., • Minneapolis.

DR. KOCH'S LYMPH
Treatment of Tuberculosis of L,nlies,
Joints, Skin, Lupus, etc., can be had at
the H<-«li«-;tl and Surgical Institute
by a physician recently returned
from Berlin.

We also have a staff or eislit rep*
resentatlve Physician*. Surgeons
and Specialists in regular attendance at
the Institute, who are prepared to treat every
form of disease. no matter how chronic or
complicated, includingdiseases of the Hye
and Ear. We have extensive Electrical
Apparatus, Compressed Air Chambers,
Vacuum Treatment, Oxygen, .Uassage,
etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited for Con-
sultation, Operation or Treatment
at Institute or anywhere in the
Northwest.

Minneapolis Medical &Surgical Institute i
82= First Ay.S. Telephone 1399-2.

W. D. LAWRENCE. M. P.. Seer otar I

PATENTS.
~

PAUL 4 HER WIN. i
Patent Attorneysand Solicitors. Offices: 912 j
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; 4557-1560 1Temple Court, Minneapolis: -i\s--li NorrisBuilding,Washinetou D.O.

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON,
COUNSELOR ANDSOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner in the U. S.
Patent Office. Five years' practice. !>29-
--933 Guaranty Loan Building. Minneapolis.
412 Pioneer Press Building,St. Paul. •

PRESERVE YOUR SIIH.!

THE EYE EXAMINED FREE
Byan Expert Optician.

ELLIOT,NICJLLETI
TIINN'EAPOLIS.

I
i
;

NERVE, BRAIN, STOMACH
AND KIDNEY CURE !

Dr. E. Ci V*EST'S iciebnuod itemcdy
for Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits, Xeuraliiia, Wake-lulness, Mental Depression, SoJleninj* ofMe Brain,
resulting it: Insanity and leading to misery
decay ami death. Premature Old Ape, Barrenness
Los of Tower in either ccx, Involuntary Lanes
and >f>t-rn atonheea caused by ovcr-exertitm ol'tlit-brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each bo.x

-contains one month's treatment, (1 a box,or sitfor to, sent by mail prepaiil. With each order forFix boxes, will semi purchase* guarantee to re-lund money ifthe treatment fails to rare, (joar-
niitecs issued and (tennlue »ol«l only hv JOS. |;HOFFLIX, Drugfist, Cor. \u25a0>. Bawl :iiiilitAw'
South, Minneapolis, Slina,

QrORBOUS?

Our SPECIAL SALE ofDRA-
PERIES continued. /

This will be good news to
thousands. Itmeans that the'
coining week will be packed
just as full of extraordinary
bargains as the last one was. .

We found that sixdays could
do wonders in reducing two
immense stocks, but they
couldn't do impossibilities.
The FOLDS, GRIFFITH &
COLVER stock of Draperies
alone was more than four
times as large as any other
drapery stock in town. Add
to this our own, suddenly piled
on top of it,and you can un-
derstand why prices ina good
many instances have been cut
square in two.

To take the place of hun-
dreds of things completely
closed out last week we have
added others.

There is a lot of real IRISH
POINT CURTAINS at 84.87 a
pair, but a fraction of their
value. fijfi

There's a lot of very hand-
some CHENILLEPORTIERES,
plain and figured, with fringe
top and bottom, in wide as-
sortment of prices, all a long
way under value.

Some at 85.50 you will do
well to ask for, especially.
Choice cross stripe Curtain
material, fresh new things at
24c a yard, that you will do
well to see.

PRINTED PONGEE AND
PRINTED SCRIM at 8c a yard,
down from 12-Vc.

FIGURED CHINA SILKSat
59c that were 75c, and at 69c
that were 85c and 81.

DRAPERY FRINGES at 50c,
down from 85c and 81.

SCARF TIDIES at 35c,down
from 50c and 60c.

FANCY SWISS 20c, down
from 80c.

MADRAS,in very large as-
sortment, a long way under
value.

CARPETS. It isn't simply
that MESSRS. FOLDS, GRIF-
FITH &COLVER have carried
the largest stock ofCarpets in
the Northwest that has gained
for them their high reputation
as a Carpet house, but the rare
and exquisite taste displayed
in the selection of everything
from an Ingrain to a Wilton.
Itis ot this feature of our
stock we are most proud to-day.
Itwas this that made such a

heavy demand for the 81.25
RHUS SELS we ran last week
at 81.

This week we shall give the
public a chance at a choice lot
ofEXTRA SUPER INGRAINS,
50 pieces, nearly all fresh, new
goods this spring, at 60c a
yard: regular 75c goods.

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT
is one of the chief centers of
attraction just now. New
things are here in almost end-
less variety.

A very handsome line of
CHINA SILKS, 22 inches wide,
all the desirable shades, 59c a
yard.

In wider and heavier CHINA
SlLKS.plain and fancy, includ-
ing all the delicate tinted
shades, we are showing the
best values we lfeve ever seen
at 81 a yard.

FAILLES for evening wear
white and cream, 81 a yard;
in desirable colors, 81.25 and
BL37'.

DRESS SATINS in delicate
and beautiful shades at 82 a

'SATINS IN BROCADE and
"

SATINS IN BROCADE and
STRIPE effects for combina-
tions, in wide range of quali-
ties and colorings, 81.25,81.50,
81.75, 82.75, 83.50 up to 89 a
yard.

The best values inSURAHS,
in all shades, especially those
suited to evening wear, 50c,
75c and 81 a yard.

Opening SALE OF KIDGLOVES,
of our own importation.

Note the following special price-? :
50 doz. MOUSQUETA.IRE SUEDE

GLOVES,worth SI. to • thh sale 7'Jc.
50 doz.SUEDE BIARR.TZGloved,

best quality, usual price $1.25, for
this sale 85c.

A special lot ofPERRIN'S PIQUE
STiTCHED KIDGLOVES for street
wear, regular 81.75 Gloves, SI a
»air.

Oar assortment in all line-?
is now complete; best goods and
lowest prices ivthe city.

DRESS TRIMMINGS. New things
arriving,daily. To make room for
them we have reduced prices on a
ot of very de -arable trimmings
iow in stock to less than cost. See
viiat we are showing at 25e and
»0e a yard.

SYNDICATE BLOCK, Minneap -lit


